
Steve White 

937-681-8099

White on the Dutch Brad White 

937-205-6839

 Sunday April, 24th 

                                                                               

B  

M5

No Worries/ 

Monopoly

LOT 1   This blazed faced baldy is a flat good one!!!!!!!!! That is all the 

comments he needs. Come see him, ask someone who has seen him or 

give me a call..any level anywhere he will play!  Bull or steer? Glad I don’t 

have to make that decision.  His dam is a full sib to Ohio Senator.   

2/15/16

B  

NR9

Ohio 

Senator/ I80 

LOT 10    WOW factor!  This bull calf is out of the now deceased Ohio Senator and he will turn some 

heads.  This red brokle has all the things needed to compete at high levels. He has been a favorite of many 

early shoppers.  He is fault free on his structure as he seems to glide across the field hitting his track with 

athority.  His hip is picture perfect squared up and ready to explode.  The width of top, depth and width of 

his quarter and his overall completeness will be hard to beat.  If you are looking for one to win this guy will 

do it.  Stout, sound, and cool describe this victor. He has the fuel in his tank to make that fat steer banner 

and your dreams come true.  I hope you have seen this one in person because I put him on my all time 

best ones list.  He is a stand alone type steer!  2/22/16

H  

N90

No Worries/ 

Hairy Bear

LOT 19    Miss Faultless  has been crowned and this sweet young heifer has won the award.  

Man you can't poke a hole in this one.  Buy with complete confidence.  Good structured, bold 

sprung, tied in with a beautiful neck,  this heifer will show and have an easy life in the donar pen.  

She is made like the current type that are winning.  Study her goose neck, level top, and rear 

flank, she is powerful and feminine with the perfect structure and appeal to get the job done. TH 

and pha clean this one will live a long happy life.  3/4/16

H  

30x

Stranger 

Danger/ 

FullFlush 

Meyer 734

LOT 28    We purchased the sire of this calf with Matt Lautner and have been nothing but 

impressed.  This freak heifer will never go unnoticed in the show ring or pasture.  She has the 

killer look walks like a cat and has that smoke and mirror WOW factor.  Last year a stranger 

danger steer topped our sale and snagged the first banner out of the gate for the Thomson family 

and is now making his way for the Michigan State Fair.  This girl is a good one.  Only Our top 16 

calves make this sale and she is in the top end of that.  2/27/16



Steve White 

937-681-8099

White on the Dutch Brad White 

937-205-6839

 Sunday  April, 24th 

B  

338

Stranger 

Danger/ 

Heatseeker

LOT 37   338  is the youngest calf we have to offer.  He is only a month old in the 

picture and video.  My daughter is very upset for not letting her show this one but 

she is getting a lesson from the business end.  This calf could be the best steer in the 

end.  He has it all cool color,cool walk, cool neck, cool hip, cool thickness, squared 

up very cool....this one is flat cool.  3/12/16

B 47

Firewater/ 

Paddy 

O'Malley 

LOT 46   Half blood smoke bull here that we have complete faith in as a steer or 

bull.  He is the most improved from birth.  His picture sure doesn’t do him justice.  

This dam was purchased from Goet a few years back and every one of her calves 

has made the sale cut.  I am sure glad I don't decide bull or steer.  Study his video 

watch him move and strut out of the hottest charolais genetics and one of our top 

cows.   2/12/16

NOTES:



Steve White 

937-681-8099

White on the Dutch Brad White 

937-205-6839

 Monday April, 25th      Monday Mania                       

B  

111

Monopoly  

Org./ 

Cerveza 

Lot 1    This is a full sib to Lautners now deceased Ohio Senator.  He is only a month old in this photo and expresses 

so many qualities.  His massive hip and freedom of movement set him to the top.  When you study his choke front you 

can see how perfectly laid in at the shoulder he is.  His massive bone coupled with his overall design in his lines and 

perfect bellied and flank will be a force to reckon with.  Dave Sutherly sold a full sib to him last year for 11,500..Copas 

sold one for 10,000 and Adam Fennig won grand champion prospect heifer with a full sib for 13,500...This may be the 

best one yet ..come see him or talk to someone who has...we are crazy for selling this one this early ,but here you go!  

Call with any questions.   2/25/16

B   

459

MAB / 

Heatseeker -

Meyer 734

LOT 2    If you are looking for one to win early and win often then buy this one.  This steer is out 

of one of our best cows that’s calf topped our 2014 sale at 10,000 and won several jackpots and 

fairs.  This combo is flat good.  Super sound, super rib,super style a structure makes him 

superman.  This is the strongest set of steers/bulls we have ever put together.  Keep this one a 

bull and dividens will pay, steer him and banners will appear.  I truly hope you get to see this guy 

in person , he is worth your drive.  2/17/16

B 

598

Dakota Gold 

/  

Heatseeker

LOT 3    This is in my opinion the best steer/bull I have ever raised and I have been 

breeding clubbies for 20 years.  Call me and we can discuss 937-681-8099 this calf is 

for those that are serious about winning.  We will keep at our risk and expense until 

August 1st.  Bid with confidence. To see more pictures of this calf visit our website 

at whiteonthedutch.org.  2/12/16

B Big 

8 

Thompson 

Square/ 

Alias 

Heatseeker

LOT 4    BRIGHT LIGHTS are needed because this smoke is ready for action.  I see a bright 

future for the showman gains the privilege taking this snow cat to the ring.  This old school 

pairing has cast a spell for some old school magic!  IT WORKED!   He has structure, bone, 

hair with that unmistakable bright color.  Look him over, He has what every showman 

needs!  Call 937-205-6839 for all the details!  2/14/16



Steve White 

937-681-8099

White on the Dutch Brad White 

937-205-6839

 Monday April, 25th     Monday Mania                               

B   

8000

Rainmaker/ 

WMW

LOT 5    Look what we have here. Out of the popular Hereford Rainmaker, white 

feather and all this dude is cool.  Hereford breed characteristics, square hip deep 

full quarter style to give,  this one can flat motor….bring your smokes, bring your 

blacks, bring your chromed up ones cause this Hereford like steer is going to meet 

you in the champion drive.  3/1/16

H 

914 

No Worries 

/ Mojo - 

Paddy 

O'Malley

LOT 6    PUMP THE BRAKES!  Just make a list now of all the things that this heifer will accomplish 

for your program: Show with style, Clean slate to breed to, and her first calf will pay all the bills. 

 She is that kind of girl.  I knew she was special and has been a favorite of ours each time we 

visited the pasture. On any given day gives you that rocking look.  Under all that shag was her jet 

neck and front that sets this queen apart from the rest.  I’m sure you will love her the way we do.  

www.whiteonthedutch.org   3/3/16

H     

8

Org. 

Monopoly/ 

Cerveza 

LOT 7    Good looking female here out of our Centerfold donor: Attractive 

fronted, Great hair, Square hip, Right kind of bone and make up for the 

time. Sib to many champions. Ohio born and Raised by Josh Copas 937-

515-0953  3/10/16

H 

781

HOC 

Broker/  

RFRJ Davinci 

429

LOT 8    Look at the volume of this heifer. Tremendous rib shape, big bellied, stout 

in her muscle design and the look to be major cow power in the future. This cool 

looking chromed up heifer has endless amounts of potential. Buy with confidence!  

RFRJ Davinci 429 is  ½ SM ½ AN / PB Angus   2/6/16
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H   

R59

 Monopoly/ 

Heatseeker 

LOT 9    Brockle face Monopoly with a ton of guts,  feminine structured with all 

hooves pointing in the right direction as she glides across the ground.  This one is a 

sure bet to make her new owner happy in the show ring and in the pasture down 

the road.  What a ground pounding sow she will be when she matures.   

whiteonthedutch.org.  2/12/16

H 

310 

No Worries/ 

Monopoly

LOT 10    If you have a young showman who likes to dominate the first class or two every 

time out, this one will get it done.  This heifer has all the perfect show ring aspects the 

belly, structure, killer look, geek neck, walks great, very sound just probably not going to 

be a 1400 lbs cow when she matures.  She is a sweet heart who catches every shoppers 

eye as she is always strutting around. This heifer will be th and pha free.  2/21/16

H 

444

Italion 

Stallion/ 

Frank the 

Tank 

LOT 11    DING DING DING!!! This girl is packs a punch  and is ready to strut her stuff. 

 She has big top, clean lines up front and that killer barrel belly. Italian Stallion is hot right 

now so be the first one of the first arrive in the ring making heads turn and old ladies 

whisper as our girl grabs the judges attention.  Just one look is all you need and this steer 

mommy to- be, has it.  Once you pick her out in the pasture you will feel her combination 

punch! 1/4/16

H 

172 

MAB / 

Maximus 

LOT 12    What a show heifer prospect this ol gal is, with plenty of gas in the tank to be 

in the donor pen after her show career! She is one of the nicest designed and structurally 

sound heifers a person will find. On the move this heifer is super athletic, with the flex 

desired in the joints and foot placement to ground that combines with her muscle 

dimension, rib shape, bone make up and phenomenal hair coat   to be one of the most 

complete heifers offered this spring.  Buy with confidence!  1/16/16



Steve White 

937-681-8099

White on the Dutch Brad White 

937-205-6839

  Monday April, 25th   Monday Mania                               

H      

44

None 

Better/ 

Meyer 734 

LOT 13    Maybe the buy of the sale.  Every year there is one that sales for way 

under the money.  Not a very good picture of this very nice heifer.  She has what it 

takes.  If you have been to the farm you will spot this one and like her.  2/25/16

H   

820
MAB / Hairy 

LOT 14    Powerful!!! This heifer is wide skeleton, thick quartered and as 

sound as a cat on the move. If your looking for some flash, look no 

farther!  Buy with confidence!  (937) 205-5310   2/3/16

H   

598-

0

High-Ho 

Silver/ 

Paddy 

O'Malley 

LOT 15    I don’t care where you put this one in the sale order she will rise to the 

top.  She is a good one that could win the triple crown. Save the best for last. If you 

have questions on this one and are interested in a flat good one with enough gas in 

the tank to make a big one call me Steve 937-681-8099.   2/12/16

NOTES:


